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USS MODEL EXAM  2019-20

KSTU KONDOTTY SUB DISTRICT

PAPER - II

PART - A   ENGLISH
(English Medium)

(Que : 1 to 15) Answer all Questions.

Read the story and answer the questions 1- 5

The true friendship seems to be getting rare in this world. This does not mean that all friendship

are false.

But friendship is increasingly becoming an act of selfishness. Money attracts friends. The richer

a man is the more friends he will have. He has the power to purchase friends. Friendship ends

when money ceases to be the link between friends. But true friendship is of a different nature. It

is lasting and changed circumstances do not end it. Money has no place in it. A true friend is

ready to make sacrifices to help his friend.

1. The meaning of the word ‘rare’?

a) Uncommon b) Familiar c) Poular d) Well-known

2. If a man is a rich

a) He would have more friends b) He will have more friends

c) The more friends he will have d) The more friends he would have

3. True friendship

a) Depends on money b) Is an act of selfishness

c) Ends with changed circumstances d) Is everlasting

4. Choose the correct setence

a) True friendship is uncommon today b) All friendships are false

c) All friendship depends on money d) True friendship is everlasting

5. Choose the most suitable title to the paragraph

a) Friendship and money b) One friendship

c) Friendship and sacrifices d) False friendship

Pick out the most suitable words to fill in the blanks

6. He .................... two day’s rest.

a) took b) take c) taked d) taken

7. I am innocent, .............?

a) amn’t I    b) am I c) isn’t I d) aren’t I

8.  If you ......................... early we can go for a swim

a) reach b) reached c) will reach d) would reach

9. I bought a ................. of bananas from the market yesterday.

a) bevy b) group c) bunch d) chest

10. When my uncle .............. Paris he was detained at the airport.

a) called at b) turned down c) let off d) made out

11. Select the apt words given in brackets.

The mother is trying ................ beat the boy ............... a stick.

a) for, with b) to, on c) to, with d) to, at
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 PAPER - II

PART - B     BASIC SCIENCE

Que : (16 to 35) Answer any 15 Questions.

16. The factor which is not required for the sprouting of seeds

a) Sunlight b) air c) Water d) Temperature

17. We can see a transparent glass. Why?

a) glass completely reflects the light that falls on it

b) it reflects a small portion of light that falls on it.

c) Absorbs light completely

d) because the class has a thickness

18. The source of light used in a microscope

a) concave lense b) convex lense c) concave mirror d) convex mirror

19. When acid and alkali react, sodium cloride and water is formed. Which is the acid

a) Sulphuric acid        b) Hydrocloric acid c) Nytric acid            d) Acitic acid

20. Used in the agricultural fields to reduce the acidity of the soil.

a) urea                 b) Pottasium c) Chemical fertiliser          d) calcium hydroxide

21. The largest Salivary gland in the human body

a) Submaxilary b) Sub Linghan c) Parotid d) Pancreas

22. Pick the correct statement from the following

a) All metals are good conductors of electricity

b)Electric conductors are metals

c) All metals are not conductors

d)All metals having equal properties of electric conduction

23. The largest hydro electric power project in Kerala

a) Mulla periyar b) Cheruthonni c) Idukki d) Kulamav

24. Which is not included in fossil fuel

a) Petroleaum b) Charcoal c) Biogas d) Natural Gas

12. Find out the ‘synonym’ of the word underlined.

The situation was really malignant

a) peaceful b) satisfied c) confusing d) violent

13. Choose the correct sentence from those given below.

a) The Railway can have any sudden turns and it must rise steeply.

b) The Railway cannot have any sudden turns and it must never rise steeply.

c) The Railway must have sudden turns and rise steeply.

d) The Railway cannot have turns and it must rise steeply.

14. The prefix used for making the antonym of the word colour is ................

a) Mis. b) Un c) In d) Dis

15. Find the correct spelling ?

a) Ausipicis b) Ausipisious c) Auspicious d) Ausipecious
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25. Which among the following is a fuel gas?

a) bio diesel b) aviation fuel c) acetylene d) oxygen

26. Among the following which one is not a green house gas?

a) Ozone b) Nitrogen c) Methane d) Water vapour

27. Energy transformation in a generator is,

a) Chemical energy → Electric energy b) Mechanical energy →Chemical energy

c) Electric energy → Chemical energy d) Mechanical → Electric energy

28. Identify the equipment used to observe distant objects more close and clear.

a) Telegraph b) Telescope c) Periscope d) Endoscope

29. The animal that breath through its skin

a) Earth worm b) Fish c) Cocroch d) Human

30. A device used to block heat transmission in three ways by conduction, Radiation, convection

a) Thermoflasc b) Casrol c) Ice box d) Microvav

31. It the factor that does not affect conduction

a) Temperature difference b) Time

c) Thermo electricity d) Thickness of material

32. The reason by which food items in refrigerator will not get spoiled

a) Air will not enter refrigerator

b) Because of coolness

c) Because micro organisams can’t function at low temperature

d) Filled with gas

33. Baro meter is discovered by

a) Paskal b) Galilio c) Toriselly d) Bernoly

34. Earth Day

a) June 5 b) November 5 c) December 5 d) April 21

35. Which is the chemical substance that added to food items to get yellow colour?

a) erythrocine b) tartrazine c) carmoisene  d) indigo carmine

 PAPER - II

PART - C    SOCIAL  SCIENCE

Que : (36 to 55) Answer any 15 Questions.

36. The country known as cradle of Renaissance ?

a) Germany b) England c) India d) Italy

37. Which of the following pairs are incorrect?

a) Tobacco - Portugese b) Pappaya - Arabs

c) printing press - portugese d) Kozhikode - zamoodiri

38. Where is the Pazasshi monument situated.

a) Manathavadi b) Kottayam c) Kozhikode d) kannur

39. “Goes to veda’s”. Who’s words is this?

a) swami Vivekananda b) Swami Dayananda Saraswathy

c) Guru Nanak d) Sree Sree Ravisankar
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40. Which year planning commission came to force?

a) 1947 b) 1948 c) 1950 d) 1952

41. What is signifie by yellow colour which is shown in the map?

a) road       b) houses c) trees d) farm lands

42. Which is the biggest river in the world.

a) Nile b) Amazon c) Hien-ho d) Ganga

43. Who is the father of “Kerala Renissance”

a) Dr. Palpu b) Swamy Vivekananda c) Kumaranasan d) Sree Narayana Guru

44. Who are the leaders of the Khilaphat movement of India?

a) Shaukat Ali b) Shameer Ali c) Ali brothers d) Shakeer Ali

45. Which is the lowest court dealing with criminal case?

a) Supreme court b) District court c) Majistrate court d) Munsif court

46. Which is the state in India where having long coastal area.

a) Kerala b) Gujarat c) Tamilnadu d) Goa

47. The state having the largest Kandal forest in India.

a) Keralam b) Goa c) West Bangal d) Tripura

48. Examine certain hints related to a social reformer of Kerala.

• Born at Venganoor.

• Worked for the advancement of the down trodden.

• Travelled in a bullock cart (‘Villuvandi’) on the public road.

Who is this personality ?

a) Sree Narayana Guru     b) Chattampi Swamikal c) Vaikuntaswamikal     d) Ayyankali

49. Which among the following country is having with an unwritten constitution ?

a) Australia b) Brazil c) Britain d) India

50. The next FIFA world cup 2022 is scheduled to take place in:

a) U.S.A b) Mexico c) Qatar d) Canada

51. In which state with maximum poor in India?

a) Bihar       b) Uthar Pradesh c) Keralam d) Haryana

52. The year in which the first war of independence broke out?

a) 1951 b) 1856 c) 1857 d) 1957

53. Work Anti Drug Day

a) June 25 b) June 26 c) July 25 d) July 26

54. Which is the basic element of society?

a) family b) library c) school d) individual

55. Which river in India does not falls in the sea?

a) Mandavi b) Hugli c) Lunny d) Sarayu


